METHOD

Participants
 Participants (N = 3,761, 59% male, 72% Black) were patients at publicly-funded, urban STI clinics in the Midwest and Northeast who were recruited into four separate randomized controlled trials (RCTs) to evaluate sexual risk reduction interventions utilizing an information-motivation-behavioral skills (IMB; 24, 25) framework. o HIP-R and HIP-R2: Rochester, NY o ITK and ACHIEVE: Milwaukee, WI o All participants reported sexual risk behavior o ACHIEVE recruited hazardous drinkers  Collectively, the four studies assessed alcohol use and sexual risk behavior over a 1-year span through 13,203 total individual observations. Measures  Demographic control variables included sex, age, race, sexual orientation, and socioeconomic status.  Intervention condition was included as a control variable (0 = control conditions/less active comparisons, 1 = most active intervention condition).  A composite, integrated measure of alcohol use was created across studies. Core indicators of alcohol use assessed across studies included frequency of alcohol use, engagement in heavy episodic drinking, and drinks per drinking day. Supplementary indicators included peak alcohol consumption, drinks per week, and frequency of intoxication.  Participants reported the number of different partners they had sex with during the past 3 months (HIP-R, HIP-R2, and ACHIEVE) or past 1 month (ITK).  Participants reported the number of times they had engaged in vaginal or anal sex without a condom over the past 3 months (HIP-R, HIP-R2, and ACHIEVE) or past 1 month (ITK).
Data Analysis  To combine measures when some items or response options varied across studies, we used moderated non-linear factor analysis (MNLFA; 26).  We fit individual LGMs to alcohol use, number of sexual partners, and unprotected sex data over one year to describe the pattern of change over time.  Following the choice of a best-fitting model, we fit multigroup quadratic
LGMs with study as the grouping variable to examine study differences in changes.  To understand the associations between changes in alcohol use and changes in sexual risk behavior over time, we used PPLGM, which allows for the examination of correlations between developmental parameters (intercepts and slopes) for multiple constructs (28) . Individual
LGMs were combined to look at associations between changes in alcohol use and changes in (1) number of sexual partners and (2) changes in unprotected sex over time. PPLGMs included correlations between all growth factors.  We tested for study differences in the associations between growth factors using the Wald test. To increase parsimony and power, we constrained covariances between growth parameters across studies when doing so did not significantly undermine model fit.  Model fit was assessed using traditional fit indices. between alcohol use and number of sexual partners for each study (rs = .06-.34, ps < .05), indicating that when participants reported higher alcohol use than would be anticipated based on their personal alcohol use trajectory, they also reported a higher number of recent partners than would be anticipated based on their personal trajectory of number of partners. Limitations  Differences across trials in alcohol use measures necessitated some simplification of items, and studies lacked common measures of some constructs.  We cannot draw causal inferences from this research.  The quadratic patterns of change in the current study are challenging to interpret and add complexity to our analyses.  Practical considerations meant that we pooled data from only two urban areas; future work should include data from other public clinics. Conclusions  Reductions in alcohol use over time are associated with reductions in the number of sexual partners over time across four samples of patients from urban, publicly-funded STI clinics.  Additionally, for patients recruited specifically based on their hazardous drinking, reductions in alcohol use are related to reductions in unprotected sex.  HIV risk reduction interventions may be strengthened by addressing alcohol use.  Our combined use of parallel process latent growth modeling, a method for exploring how changes in one construct relate to changes in another construct, and integrative data analysis, a technique for combining multiple, independent datasets, contributes additional support to the association between alcohol use and sexual risk behavior among STI clinic patients.
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